BEAM FOR SUPER
CONTRIBUTION
Aurion integrates with clearing
houses like Beam to simplify
the way you meet payroll and
super guarantee (SG) obligations
and ensure fast payment
processing times.
Make payroll super

Using clearing houses like Beam through Aurion
means you don’t need to make multiple transactions
with third-party portals and file uploads. It doesn’t
matter how many super funds your employees use,
payment calculation and distribution is handled for
you within your Aurion solution.

Key benefits of using Beam in Aurion
Easy admin
Fast payments with multiple payment
options
Notifications
Secure payments

Minimise payment mistakes

Your Aurion solution can automate and secure the
transfer of data and approvals across the entire
super payment process.
+ Employee self-service for super data collection

“Blue Care chose Aurion because
we needed a system that was
highly configurable, easy to use and
maintainable in-house.”

+ Upfront data validation before payment
+ Payment status tracking notifications
+ In-depth analysis reports

Keep the ATO happy

Aurion are specialists in Australian super and
payroll processing, with full SuperStream and STP
compliance, and security certifications for our
internal operations and IT infrastructure. Now
together with Beam, we can offer our customers
even simpler superannuation processing
and compliance.

Beam is issued by Precision Administration Services Pty Ltd, ABN 47 098 977 667,
AFSL No. 246 604 (Precision), which is wholly owned by Sunsuper Pty Ltd, ABN
88 010 720 840, AFSL No. 228 975 as trustee of Sunsuper Superannuation Fund,
ABN 98 503 137 921 (Sunsuper). Aurion Corporation Pty Ltd 63 050 431 868
(Aurion) has an arrangement with Precision for Beam to be accessible to Aurion’s
clients through Aurion’s payroll interface. Aurion does not provide financial
product advice and does not recommend any particular clearing house provider.
Visit www.beamconnect.com.au for more information. Consider the PDS
before making a decision.

aurion.com

BEAM FOR SUPER
CONTRIBUTION
Your current
solution

Your
comparison

AUTOMATED COMPLIANCE
Simple set-up for superannuation funds and products
Monitoring of superannuation compliance thresholds
Contributions calculated on PAYG and SG thresholds
and business rules
Suite of in-depth superannuation analysis reports
CONTRIBUTION PAYMENTS
Calculate payroll and super contributions automatically
each pay period
Manage SGC, pre- and post-salary extra contributions as a
percent or dollar amount
Integrate Aurion payroll with Beam clearing house via cloud-based
APIs for speed and security
Make super payments via direct debit, direct credit or directly to
each fund

CONTACT AURION TODAY
Call 1300 287 466
or email sales@aurion.com
Contact Aurion Support if you’ve experienced a
hiccup with Beam or need help with the signup
process.
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